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Fellow Denmark FFA Alumni members…

July 1, 2012

Total Commitment or a Contributor?
Old McDonald had a farm and on his farm he had
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Farmer McDonald got the summer flu one day and so one of the chickens had a
great idea…why not serve Farmer McDonald breakfast in bed.
So the chicken
went to the hog
for his opinion. Well, “what are we
going to serve?” asked the hog. The chicken replied, “Why don’t we serve ham
and eggs?” The hog replied, “This breakfast idea is great, but, as I see it, you are
only
contributing
whereas
I
must
have
total
commitment.
Are we in the FFA Alumni like the chicken who is only a contributor for the
cause or are we like the hog who gave total commitment for the cause?
Our cause needs TOTAL COMMITMENT
since we vow our 100 percent
support for the over half-million FFA members across this country, over 15,000
in Wisconsin and over 300 here in Denmark. Vow to be Totally Committed!
Every person that joins the FFA Alumni should realize that it’s his/her
involvement that counts. No person should rely on “the other member” to do
our share of the program of activities. If each FFA Alumni member is given the
chance, they will live up to our motto, “Supporting Agriculture Education and
the FFA.” Make your total Alumni membership feel a part of the team!

“FULLY
ENGAGED”

We have been blessed with over 600 totally committed Denmark FFA Alumni
members who have provided a multitude of opportunities for the agriculture
education students who wear the blue and gold jackets. Let’s give a few
examples…a new greenhouse, new classroom iPads and computers ,
assistance to students attending State and National FFA Conventions,
Washington Conference Program, Gold Emblem Exchange, Livestock Show
projects,
Tractor
Certification
and
the
list
is
endless!

"TOTALLY
COMMITTED"

TOTAL COMMITMENT is essential from the National FFA Alumni, Wisconsin
Alumni Association and here at the Denmark FFA Alumni grassroots level.
We have been TOTALLY COMMITTED since 1973 when we chartered and may
we continue to be “Fully Engaged” in supporting our agriculture education
students.
Ken Seering, President, Denmark FFA Alumni, 2012
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Denmark FFA Alumni Sponsor Awards/Scholarships
at the 44th Annual Denmark FFA Parent-Member Banquet
Held on April 19 at Beverly Gardens

Denmark agriculture education instructors, Mary Handrich, left, and Tracy Heinbuch
right, received gift baskets from the Denmark FFA Alumni on National Ag Teach Day,
March 15, 2012, from president Ken Seering.

Above: Brandon Loritz received the
Jerry Potts Alumni Memorial
Scholarship from Scott Potts.

“FULLY ENGAGED”

Retiring plaques were presented to Denmark FFA Middle School
Officers sponsored by Norbert Van De Hei, Van De Hei Dairy Farm &
Renk Seed represented by Norbert Van De Hei, upper left and
Denmark FFA Alumni represented by James Grasee, upper right.
Front row, left, Markus Kolarik, Jacob Gezella and Trevor Wavrunek.
Second row, left, Maddy Selner, Haley Jisa, Olivia Peters and Stevie
Chervenka. Third row, left, Derick Schultz, Luke Wavrunek, Adam
Skaletski and Cole Van Oss.

Recipients of the Denmark FFA Alumni 2012
Whitetails Unlimited Scholarships, front row left, Eric
Kraynik and Brad Ripp. Back row, left, Cody Kropp,
Joe Loritz, Alumni Sponsor Representative, and
Brandon Loritz.

Brennan Schweiner, center,
was presented a $300
Supervised Agriculture
Education grant toward his
poultry enterprise sponsored
by the Denmark FFA Alumni
represented by Jeremy
Krerowicz. Presenter was
Kaila Stencil at right.
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"TOTALLY
COMMITTED"

Below: James Grasee, left, presenting Les & Emerine
Johnson Memorial Scholarship to Lucy Stedl and the
Richard Hronek Alumni Memorial Scholarship to Cody
Kropp.

Emily Selner, center, received plaques for placing first in the Section IX
Prepared Public Speaking Contest and also placing first in the Discussion
Meet Contest. She is the first Denmark FFA member to achieve this feat now will
participate in the State Speaking Contest, June 12-13, Madison. At left, Ken
Seering, president, Denmark FFA Alumni and at right is presenter Lauren LeFevre.

Right: George M.
Roberts Jr. Memorial
Scholarship
sponsored by the
Denmark FFA Alumni
was awarded to
Emily Selner by
Jeremy Krerowicz.
Left: Gold Emblem Exchange
recipients sponsored by the
Denmark FFA Alumni included,
front row, left, Ashley Blazer
and Allison Kozelek. Back row,
left, Dave Hermans, Denmark
FFA Alumni president elect,
Josh Kraynik and Brittiny
Schroeder, presenter.

Above: Kaila Stencil, center, was recipient of the David Stencil
Alumni Memorial Scholarship, presented by Shelley and Elliot
Stencil.

Above: Lucy Stedl, center, receives the Lucille Schlies Alumni
Memorial Scholarship from daughters Janet Bonkowski, left,
and Susie Obermiller, right.
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Immediate past Denmark FFA Alumni president James Grasee
was presented the VIP award by Emily Selner.

Denmark FFA Alumni Scholarship recipients, front row, left,
Lauren LeFevre, Emily Selner and Kaila Stencil. Row two, left,
Dave Hermans, alumni representative, Eric Kraynik, Brandon
Loritz and Lucy Stedl.

Washington Conference Scholarships, sponsored by the
Denmark FFA Alumni and represented by Dave Hermans,
upper left, included, front row, left, Sophie Stedl, Jake
Kraynik and Ashley Blazer. Top row, center, Jared
Nemetz and presenter, Anne Krueger.

Shining Star Award was awarded to Cody Kropp and
sponsored by Ken and Mary Seering. Presenter was
Morgan Jensen at right.

Denmark FFA
Alumni donated
$50,000 dollars
toward the
construction of the
greenhouse.
Thank you to former
community resident,
Frank Finnel for his
$8,000 donation.
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Contact Chad Kane if interested in being a SPONSOR!!!
Phone: 920.371.0289.
Livestock Show Website:
http://www.neylslivestock.com/

Jim Wavrunek discussing beef management and safety at
the MAQA student certification meeting.

Swine information was shared by Lester Schlies at the
Maribel Grain Company.
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Hunger Awareness Day...by Emily Selner
th

On Friday May 4 , 2012, Denmark High School students experienced a national program on world hunger. Students spent
the entire day focused on Kids Against Hunger, becoming the first in Wisconsin to host such a program. The Denmark FFA
spent months planning this all-school World Hunger Awareness Day, packed with activities for students to better understand
the harsh reality of world hunger.
The Denmark FFA Officer Team determined last August the motto for the year would be: “Believe in the Legacy, Become a
Legend.” Expanding upon that idea, the officer team wanted to do a truly momentous program to better the entire high
school and even to impact the world.
Every 5 seconds a child somewhere in the world dies due to malnutrition or hunger. This horrendous statistic convinced the
officer team to react. FFA Vice President Kaila Stencil learned about a unique program at the FFA Washington Leadership
Conference (WLC) called Kids Against Hunger. This national organization employs volunteers to package meals that are
sent around the world to help combat stifling poverty.
These meals have been sent to such places as Zimbabwe, Haiti, and Ethiopia, and include basic staples like rice, soy protein,
dehydrated vegetables, and 21 essential vitamins and minerals. This vegetarian meal is specifically designed to meet the
basic nutritional needs of growing children. It costs 21 cents for each meal to be processed.
The Denmark FFA prepared for the day with the help of community businesses and organizations like the Denmark Lions
Club, the Denmark FFA Alumni, the Knights of Columbus, Dr. Kohnle, Thilmany, James Grasse with Edward Jones and the
th
All Saints Holy Rosary Society. On February 27 the Denmark FFA hosted an Empty Bowls event to raise money for the
purchasing of food. A variety of soups including chicken booyah were offered with an overwhelmingly positive response.
Community members, FFA State Officers, the Packers Organization, and many others helped to support this worthwhile
cause. With the help of local donors and a successful fundraiser, the FFA exceeded its goal of raising enough money to
package 25,000 meals. With over $6,000 in-hand, the second phase of the program was put in motion.
Coordinated with the administration at Denmark High School, the all-school-reading day would focus on world hunger. In
the morning, students read the book “Enough—Why the World’s Poorest Starve in an Age of Plenty” by Roger Thurow and
Scott Kilman, winners of the Action Against Hunger Humanitarian Award, and discussed events described in the book.
Encompassing geography, history, human anatomy, food science, economics, civics, geo-politics, and mathematics, the
fact-based book offered a little something different to each student.

Denmark FFA Alumni provided $1,000 for the Hunger Awareness Program including the Empty Bowl Activity.
Denmark High School welcomed many guest experts including Washington Leadership Conference facilitator Andy Moravec,
Section 8 and Section 10 State FFA Officers Stacey Kunde and Kayla Hack, and Minneapolis based Kids Against Hunger
representatives Heather Hirschey and Ryan Bakalyar.
After discussing the book and listening to the esteemed guest speakers, students split into two groups, alternating between
a poverty dinner simulation and a video presentation that documented the struggles of three American families called
‘Hunger Hits Home’ by the Food Network.
During the poverty dinner simulation, students and staff were randomly divided into three proportional groups: 15% were
placed into the upper class, 25% in the middle class, and 60% into the lower class. The upper class received a full meal of
chicken, corn, mashed potatoes, ice water and even chocolate milk. These lucky souls were waited on by ‘servants’, and
had but to enjoy their meal.
The middle class was seated on folding chairs and had to serve themselves chicken noodle soup. While it was no chicken
dinner, and there were no accoutrements, members of this group felt fortunate to have the hearty meal.
The majority of participants, i.e. the lower class, were seated on the floor and had to share pans of rice among themselves.
The lower class had no utensils, no napkins, no plates or bowls, just the rice. While some matriarchal groups divided up
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their portions fairly and peacefully, less civilized clans ended up fighting over the rice, spilling much of their precious
sustenance on the gymnasium floor.
Students were unaware that they would be served a regular lunch following the presentation, and their real late-morning
hunger provided a true life understanding of what it might be like to face the reality of not being having enough to eat.
Sophomore Brooke Giltner says, “The poverty lunch simulation really showed us how life is unpredictable and anything
could happen. Some people started out in high class but just like that a tornado came through and they lost everything. It
really opened our eyes to what is happening around the world.”

During the last portion of the day students packaged meals through Kids Against Hunger and participated in various
leadership activities. With over 500 students, organizers broke students into three groups to give all students a chance to
package. Fifteen assembly lines were laid out in the gym and manned by eleven workers each. Each group packaged three
cases equal to 648 meals in approximately 25 minutes. Students weighed and measured the ingredients properly, filled meal
packages, and then sealed them for transport. The student body packaged 27,350 meals or enough to feed 75 kids one meal
a day for one year!
While one group packaged meals, the other groups were actively engaged in leadership activities. Stacey Kunde, State FFA
Parliamentarian, and Kayla Hack, State FFA Vice President, hosted a workshop entitled, “Unlocking Your Legacy.” This
workshop gave several historical examples of how one small action can make a huge impact.
The entire school also assembled globe puzzles as part of a motivational activity. Students were given one puzzle piece
where they were to write one simple task they could do to help change the world. The completed puzzles are displayed
throughout the school as a reminder of the promises made.
While the unique activities at Denmark High School have made only a small dent in the world’s hunger crisis, the purpose
was never to solve the problem, but more to give students an understanding of the harsh realities faced by people living in
poverty throughout the world. FFA adviser Tracy Heinbuch said, “Emily Selner, Kaila Stencil, Lauren LeFevre, and Morgan
Jensen have been working on this project for months now. It was great to see everything come together smoothly and to see
the students enjoy their experiences. Overall it was an extremely rewarding day for the students, and the people who will
receive our food packages!”

Senior Katie Loberger commented, “It was very eye opening to see how much most of the
world has compared to what we in America take for granted.”
***************************************************************************************************************
Section IX FFA Alumni Officer Team

The Section IX FFA Alumni officer team includes(left photo) Eric Treml from Denmark and Ellen Cary, Elkhart Lake. The spring
meeting was held April 11, 21 Gun Saloon, Denmark. Representatives from Denmark included, Eric and Sharon Treml, Jackie
Mazna, Shelley Stencil, Tammy Goddard, Tracy Heinbuch, Dave Hermans and Ken Seering.
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Shimon Family: Matt, Mandy, Jesse, Don and Cindy

Wavrunek Family: Top-Josy, Jim, Mark, Luke, Matt, Joanna, Sara

Kapinos Family: Jeff, Tammy, Tim, Donna, Becky and Jennifer
(Donald was also a life member which made a family of seven.)

Nemetz
Family:

Dayna,
Darsey,
Denise,
Joey,
Jared
and Joe.
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Hello from Kevin & Carol Keith
Thanks for transferring Life Memberships back to Denmark!!

A new feature in our news letter is the feature
page:
"Where Are They Now"
We are looking for interesting updates from our Alumni
members who have moved out of the area.
If you yourself want to send us a story on your
accomplishments, new location and interesting information
about family changes, etc or if you know of an alumni
member or family member who has moved or has a new
career have them send us their story with a picture. We will
put these in the next newsletter. Please send your article and
a good jpg picture of you and your family to:
ffaalumni.newsletter@gmail.com
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The Wisconsin FFA Alumni had a booth entitled "Unlock the Legacy"
at the FFA State Convention. Ken Seering wrote the following "Did
you Know" article which was included in the display. It read as
follows: Without a doubt, the most influential individuals for
Wisconsin FFA Alumni were three visionary men, namely, Floyd
Doering, Dr. Virgil Martinson and Arnold Cordes. They had a
positive attitude and were fully engaged with promotion of every
agriculture education department in Wisconsin to start an FFA
Alumni affiliate. I have visited many states while being on the
National FFA Alumni Council and states that don’t have the support
from their Education Leaders like we did in the beginning and still
do today, they just don’t have the luxury Wisconsin exhibits. I still
don’t understand why in Wisconsin we still have communities and
their agriculture education departments without an FFA Alumni, the
students in those communities are missing out on a ton of
opportunities if an alumni would be active in their local area.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
July

Do you like receiving your newsletter via Email instead of Snail Mail?

Send your Email address to:
ffaalumni.newsletter@gmail.com
You will receive a full color current issue of the Denmark FFA Alumni
Newsletter.
**********************************************************

Please note:
Our new addressing system for snail mail is as follows:
*Single member will receive one copy.
*Husband & Wife will receive one copy addressed Mr. & Mrs...
* Multiple members at one address- will be labeled as
Name & Family.

1 Maribel Lions Parade-Alumni sponsored treats/FFA members
11-15 Alumni Development Conference, Bozeman, Montana
21 Kewaunee County Fair Alumni auction buyer, Denise Nemetz
22 Denmark Lions Parade-Alumni sponsored treats/FFA members

August
1
4
13
15-19

Alumni LIFE membership $100 dues increase (past was $220)
Corrigans Tractor Pull-food booth
Alumni Blue & Gold Golf Tournament-Wander Springs
Brown County Fair...DePere (Denmark Alumni Food Booth)
Brown County Fair Alumni auction buyer-Pat Van Rite
19 Milwaukee Brewer Game...WI FFA Alumni activity
21-26 Manitowoc County Fair...Alumni buyer, Jeremy Krerowicz

September
8-10 Northeast Youth Livestock Show...Brown County Fairgrounds
Alumni NYLS buyers... Jim Wavrunek & James Grasee

October
7 Appreciation Green Bay Packer Tailgate Party/Corrigan's Barn
25-26 National FFA Alumni Convention, Indianapolis, IN
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